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legislative Cour
Wednesday, 9th August,

Address-Ln-reply, fifth (lay ... ..
Adjeuramnelt, sp)eial

The PRESIDENT took theC
pm. and read prayers.

ADDRESS-WrTRERL
Fiftl& Day.

Debate resumied from the pre

RON. C. R. CORNISH (N-o
I would like to associate myself
marks of the previous speakers
to the present war situation. 0
of victory are much brighter ted
w~ere 12 months ago. Australi
our Navy, Army and Air Force
the war from this country. Our
enemyv outside our country ni

from the horrors of wvar. No
good for them when they returi
the Government of the day wi
thing possible for their rehabilit
life. They should have pref
in these days of priorities, No
should be given to the front Iii
endorse the remarks of Air. E.
in asking the Government to
to secure accommodation for p3
ing high schools. I know of
Geraldton for such aecommod
which -Mr. Hall spoke, and we
,difficulties at Carnarvon.

Hon, C. B. Williams: What
p)riee of bananas?

lion. C' H. CORNISH: No,
to ;ehoo] children.

lion. C. 1B. Williams: Banan
ni dozen.

lion, C. R. CORNISH: Kno'
Minister for Education is svn
c-an leave it to him to do soni
matter of providing additional
tion in the near future. I wi
hear the remarks of the Ministt
tion on the subjet of child delii
said that he had studied the
Royal Commission and would]
its recommendations. Two o
points made by the Coramissi
earnied out immediately. The

iCH. a detention barracks for youths at the Roe-
street gaol, has been given effect to. The

1944. second was the formation of an advisory
council to act in conjunction with the mag&is-
trate, while the third was that a detent ion

PAGE homo should be erected to accommodate about
S141 12 boys from which they could not escape.

This hiome was to be used for the reception
~hai at .30 and instruction of boys who would not stay
hairat .30 in other homes.

Such boys escaped and continually got into
trouble. They are abnormal lads who, hav-

'I ig committed one crime, keep on in their
bad course. Some have been convicted of

viou &y. as ninny as 37 crimes. The Coimmssion con-
'Ionsday. sidered that a detention home should be built

rtb) [4.35] - from which these lads; would be unable to
with the re- escape and in which they could he trained
with regard to equip themselves for life upon their re-

ur prospets~ lease. This recommendation so far has not
ay than they been carried out. The work should be put in
at canl thank hand at once. It is at terrible thing to hear
for keeping- of the crimes committed by the youths as
lads tact the enumerated by Mr. Hall. 1t; makes one

id saved us wonder when one reads of lads pillaging
thing is too trucks and destroying goods by pouring
iand I trust sauces and wine over them. They should be

ill do every- confined in a home with a suitable man ini
ation in civil charge of them.
crencc, and, As the war is approaching its end, I sup-
i. 1 priority pose oar responsibility is to make a few sug-

ne troops. T gestions regarding works that could be car-
H. H. Hall ried out in the post-war period. We could

do something- very well spend some money in the North-
upils attend- West on the betterment of the water sup-
the aced at plies of the towns along the coast. About

lation, about 200 or 300 people live at Shark Bay, and
also have our they have to rely on well water and' what-

ever rain they can catch in tanks-if they
IAbout the have any tanks. I do not know that very

much can be done for that centre. Our en-
-with regoard gineers may be able to suggest some form

of water supply to provide for the needs
as arc 3s. Gd. of the residents. If a farmer or a Pastoral-

ist were to build a home in the bush, the
wing that the flirst thing he would do would be to look
ipathetic, we for a copious supply of good water, which
ething in the is one of the greatest needs of our daily

acconunoda- life. The 200 or 300 people at Shark Bay
i.s. pleased to are living on what is practically salt water
'r for Ldnes- obtained from alongside the coast. Carnar-
nquency. He von, which is somewhat, further north, has
report of the a good supply. That town was lucky in
give effect to that the Government started a big and pals-
f the threo tial. meat-works there a few years ago at a
on should he ccst of about £165,000. A good water supply
first, that of was installed to meet the requirements of
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the works, and the town has benefited as a
result.

Hon. C. B3. Williams: Which Government
dlid that, a Labour Government?

Hlon. C. R. CORNISH: I forget.
Hon. C. B3. -Williams: It was a Labour

Government.
lon. C. R. CORNISH: The meat-works

were never completed, and that is one of
the greatest tragedies of the North. We
wvant freezing works along the coast, but not
of such nmagnitude as those at Carnarvon,
which were to cater for tinned meats and
suchlike. The water supply cost £36,000,
and not even a rabbit has been killed there.
Carnarvon, as a result, with its wonderful
supply of water, is one of the garden cities
of the North. Further north is Onslow,
which is practically living on salt water. I
do not know bow many grains of salt to the
gallon that water contains, but it is very
salty.

Hon. L. Craig: The people are always a
bit pickled up there!

Hion. C. R. CORNISH: The people have
rainwater tanks to supplement their water
supplies, and, from what we are told by
engineers and others who should know, there
is a wonderful supply in the Cain River,
about 14 miles away, from which water
could be conveyed to Onslow. The popula-
tion would, I am sure, be much more healthy
if that were done. I have seen really beauti-
ful children reared in Onslow and further
north, but they should have the beneft of
a decent water supply. It is only a matter
of money and work, and I take it we will
have plenty of both in the post-war period.
Ouslow could be made into one of the nicest
places in the North. It has a wondurful
climante and plenty of facilities for swim-
ming in the sea, but it has not a drop of
water with which to grow a blade of grass,
a lettuce or anything else. The water used
for ordinary, household purposes is salty
and hard], and after a shower one's hair
stands out in streaks.

Further north is Hoebourne which has a
beautiful big pool, but it is practically salt
and water supphlies from it are useless for
growing purposes. It is connected only to
the hotel and som~e other places in the
tow,,. Most people who want that wvater
have to cart it in buckets. The town lives
on the rainwater tanks. The people there
will not swim in this pool. I had a swim in
it, and an old lady said to me, "Did you

mwn in the poolT" I said, "Yes." She
said, "The niggers and the cattle go in
there."' I said, "Well, there is plenty of
roomn for me and them, too." The Govern-
ment could easily put in a scheme further
up the creek to supply good water to the
town, so that the people could have vegc-
table gardens and grow tropical and sub-
tropical fruits, and whatever else call be
grown there. Port Hedland is still further
north, and its case is absolutely the lead
limit! When I was there about six mouths
ago, the wvater was turned off at 6 o'il;.ck
at night. A tub in the bathroom would be
filled, and in the morning one could dlip
his pail into it and put the water inito a
wash-basin.

lHon. C. F. Baxter: That was only at
times.

Hon. C. R. CORNISH: That water was
very hard. It was not drinkable, and] it
would] not help to grow anything. The
people there depend on their rainwater
tanks. I suppose 300 or 400 people reside
at Port Hedland, and] that is the state of
their wvater supply. The soldiers stationed
in the locality went out about 14 miles to
the river, sank a few bores and found beau-
tiful water. When I wats there, they
reckoned they bud a supply of 3,004 111
Ions of fresh water an hour from one b~ore'
alone. There is no reason why they should
not sink two or three bores, but 3,000) gal-
lons an hour is sufficient to give Port 11vd-
land an adequate water supply. It is our
job to bring these matters before the Gov-
ernment to let it know where it can spend
a little money to advantage. Port Hedland
is a town right on the coast, with sea swim-
ming, but no fresh water. Women and child-
ren will not live there. It is occupied mostly
by men and the natives. Broome is one of
the biggest towns of the North, but the water
there is very hard. It can be used for
showers, but rainwater is availed of for
drinking purposes.

Broome has a big rainfall and the people
should have adequate tanks, but they hae
not. It is extraordinary that people who
jive in the North for years never get a
decent rainwater tank. At Broome suffi-
cient water to meet all requirements could
be caught in underground tanks and the in-
habitants then would be able to cultivate
little gardens and have decent showers. But
they do not do it; they live on the hard
wvater. Onily hard water is available at the
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hotel for ordinary purposes; the rainwater
is used for drinking purposes and for tea.
Further north we come to Derby, which has
a beautiful supply of water but nothing
with which to pump it. All they do there
is to supply the ships. They have a wind-
mill, and while I was there in the middle of
sumnmer the windmill was shut oft. There
was no scheme water in the town. Only a
trickle of water could be obtained from the
taps. Many people complained that they
could not get water, and that the water was
made available only to the ships. The anth-
orities fill the ships' tanks and shnt the
whole town off.

Ron. T. 'Moore: Who is in charge of the
scheme?

Eon. C. R. CORNISH: I suppose the
Public Works Department, but no one seems
to care, Of course, it was wartime when
I was there. At Derby they can row tro-
pical and sub-tropical fruits, such as paw-
paws, inangoes and tomatoes Other types
of vegetables are also grown, but very few
residents have gardens because of the water
scheme. I also think that the people living
in Derby's torrid climate should have a
swinmming pool. I lived at Katanning 20
years ago and we had then to go to Police
Pool, about six miles ont, if we wanted a
swim, but now that town has a fine swim-
ming pool where Olympic champions could
compete. Derby is situated right on the
coast and I thought there would he any
amount of swimming there, bitt it is not
possible because of the alligators, sharks and
the mud. No one ever goes near the sea.

Hon. L. Craig: Is the rise and fall of the
tide too great 9

Hon. C. R. CORNISH: That, perhaps, is
one reason, but it is very muddy. It is im-
possible to go f ar out into the sea because
of sharks and alligators. One would imagine
that at a place like Derby with its large
population of women and children of all
colours, a swimming pool would be pro-
vided, even if only as large as this Cham-
ber. The children could then have a plunge
bath on a hot day. When people have to
live under such conditions, is it any wonder
that they don not stay too long-- I visited
the house of one man and he gave us a
fruit salad made of mangoes, pawpaws and
oranges grown iin his backyard, but his was
one of the few places where water was
available. Ife was on the direct line of the
pipe and could get icater. I have not been

to WYyndham, though I have flown over it,
but I have been informned by residents that
the town has a good water scheme. This
is due to the presence of the meatworks,
for which the wrater was brought from the
King River.

lon, C. F. Baxter: It is the bes5t water
inl the S-'tate.

lon. C. R. COI3NISII: I cannot vouch
for that, but I have byeen informed that it
is good water. If these towns were pro-
vided with better water facilities, we would
have not only a larger hut also a happier
population in the North. Many people like
the North and would he prepared to live
there all their lives provided they could
get a few of the amenities that arc avail.
able to p~eop~le in the south. There is no
reason why they should not have an ade-
quad a supply of good water.

Hon. C. B1. Williams: Do not they -want
anything to drink with the water?

Hlon. C. R. CORNISH.- The importance
of transport to the North cannot be too
greatly stressed. Until it is given better
,trans port facilities, the North will never
make piogress. I was invited to visit one of
the shipyards on the Swan River and there
saw & boat heing built. It is not intended
to carry cargo, though I was informed by
the mean ager that it could be altered to
take cargo. Such a boat could do excelleiit
Work on the North-West coast. It could
carry 300 tons, could navigate the South
Passage and call at all the small ports,
carrying supplies north and bringing wool
back. In this way the North could be kept
in touch with the capital. At present
goods lodged for shipment to the North
may he held up as long as three or six
months. Cement is required for -repair
work, hrut this and other work is held up
through the delaRy and, of Course, that dlots
not help the place. We want some good fast
ships capable of entering all the little
ports and running a regular service. We
should have at least a weekly service on
that coast. The ships should he fitted with
refrigerated space.

Ron. Li. Craig: The little ships you speak
of?

Hon. 0. H. CORNISH: I see no reason
why, they should not hie.

lion. W. J1. Mann: Then where would
you put the cargo 9

Hon. C. R. CORNSH: The vessel I saw
would lie capable of carrying 8100 tons of
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cargo and the refrigerated space nieedl not
amount to mnore than. 20 to 50 tons. These
vessels have engines and electrical plants,
and refrig-erated spa3ce could easily be pro-
vided. They are well equipped ships that
could go anywhere; in fact, I would be
prepared to go around the world in one of
them. What would help the -North a lot
would be a series of freezers 0t the various
parts so that cattle could he slaughtered
Jlll( the meat held until picked up by aL
boat. W~hen I was in t'arnarvon I saw
a truck bring iii 107 bales of wool, equal in
weight to about IS tons, and it was just an
ordinary single engine of the IDiesel type.
This truck had tronsported the wool over
tracks, not roads, which shows what can be
done in the NYorth. It is level country' pre-
sen ting no engineering dliffieulIties.

Aceu, ding to figur e-. publisheld recenitly,
there are 8:ii,oo0 head of cattle in t'he
State, of which 700,000 are in the Kijuier-
leys. What arc we doing to help the pi-
toral industry? Recently a big iiioly of
cattle "'as taken to Queensland and that
insiness, was lost to this State. WeP rear
the cattle and allow thenm to be taken to
Queensland to be treated.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The gr-owers aic et-
tiag good prices. for them.

Ho)n. C. R. CORNISIT: But that does not
help this State. In the little fr-ezing
works at Broome T saw some cxeccllcn
meat. The cattle hod been reaired in the
district and killed locally. I wais informed
that lust year 6.000 head were killed at
Bruonmc. I ami referring to the new works
put upl hy 'Mr. Farrell, which ale doing a
good job.

lion. C. 1B. 'Williams:- Any relation to
thie meat controller?

lion. V. F. Raster: The same man.
The PRESIDENT: Order!
Ifon. C. B. Williams: A very pertinent

quiest ion.
Hon. C. R. CORNISH: I do not know

ain'ything about him beyond the fact that
he is suipplying a long felt-wagnt at Broome.
The people of Derby are wrath because
they have no freezing works in their town.
They say that the cattle feeding the
Btroome works arc being taken there from
Derby and ought to be treated at Derby.
T cannot see why they should he driven 200
miles from Derby to Broome when they
could be killed and treated at Derby. Until
we provide up-to-date methods of treating

cattle, the North will continue to be what it
is today-a big empty space.

Hon. W. J. Mann: We have a special Mlin-
ister for the North.

lion. C. B. Williams: There arc two.
H'on. C. Ri. CORNIESH: If freeze] a were

provided at the ports, they could also be
used for fish. I was surpriteil to read in the
Press a statemlent by a Commnonwealth Min-
ister to the effect that there were not enough
fish in our waters to supply Australia's
needs. I consider that anyone who makes
a statement of that kind knows nothing, about
the subject. Hove the thousands of miles, of
our coast line for a distance of 50 to 100
miles out to sea ever been scientifically in-
vestigated to determine the extent of the fish
life? If we had small freezers at the ports,
fish could he stored in thema. At all our
ports it is a common occurrence for the local
fisherman to catch 3.00 king fish or jewel fish
ais they are! called further North. If a boat
happens to hie in port, the fish are sold to
the hoat, but if not, a few ore sold aind the
rest are thrown back into the sea.

T have seens a fis9herman take 180 king fish
weighing up to 20 lbs. each and many of
them haul to be thrown back into the sea.
Yet the king fish is equal to any other fishi,
Most of the f-ish s'uppliedl to Perth1 comets from
Shark Bay. After being caught there, it ii
taken to Hainelin Pool and then cooveyed te
Opraidton and fromn Ocralmiton by refriger-
ated truck to Perth. Such fish could be
caught anywhere along the coast; 5 cwt. ot
a ton of it could he caught at Carnarvon at
every tide and it would be fish of aill kinds-
salmon, schnapper, cobbler, rock cod, tre-
vally, king fish, etc. I believe there is .9
small fish trap at Onslow. A fisherman toh(i
inc that while out in his boat off the Northi
coa-it he had sailed throughl two miles ol
sharks.

Hon. L. Craig: Were they sea-sharks?
Hon. C. R. CORNISH:- Yes. He couk

see nothing but fins for two miles. SharF
is one of the finest eating fish we have. 1
have seen gumimy sharks in hundreds,. It i
only a matter of throwing a net around then
to catcht them. Anyone can do that. Whet
I was at Shark Bay on one occasion ',%r
Adams threw a net into a lagoon close t(
his house and caught 2 ewL of whiting
sehnapper and other kinds of fish.

Hon. C. B. Williams: What are the rents
like there? I am thinking of shifting.

1:14
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Hon. C. i. CORNISH:- A lot could be
done in the way of canning fish. Two at-
temipts were made in that direction, one at
Carnarvon and the other at Shark Bay. The
Carnarvon proposition was doomed to failunre
at the start. The old "Torrens" was used and
there was a big staff comprising a captain,
mate, engineer, and some offsiders. These
men worked on the 8-hour dlay miethod and
did not catch much fish. The canning, how-
ever, was beautifully done. I have heard
dozens of people Say that those canned fish
were the best they had ever eaten. The uin-
dertaking went bankrupt because of the high
overhead expenses.

Another factory was started at Shark Bay
and Mr. Adams also turned out a beautiful
product. I took a case of his fish and found
it very good. When I asked for a second
ease I was told that the industry had ceased
to exist. I asked Mr. Adams what the
trouble was and he said that he could not
sell his product. He had received a few
orders from Perth and Carnarvon, but there
had been no repeat orders and he had to close
down. The works are still there, but Mr.
Adam's trouble is that he cannot secure tin.
I should think that an industry of that des-
cription could well be started again now that
tinned fish are in such short supply. I had
a couple of tins of that fish some six months
ago that was five years old, and it was equal
to any salmon I have ever tasted.

Carnarvon is called "The Monument of
Oovernment ]Failures" because of what hap-
pented to the mneat works, the canning works
and the peanut industry. All those industries
could have been successful if they had been
worked on the right lines. The meat works
should hare been established on modern lines
andi about a quarter of the size they were.
They should he capable of employing five
or six nien who could be picked up locally
and the stock itself could come from the
surrounding district.

The Chief Secretary: What was the chief
cause of the works ceasing- to operateI

Hon. C. F. Baxter: There was no stock.
Hon. C. 1R. CORNISI-: There was a

drought, and the works were built on too
big a scale. The tragedy was that every-
thing was pulled down, together with the
cool storage roomis that had been so care-
fully insulated and which for the expendi-
ture of a few pounds could readily have
been brought back into use. It would be pos-
sible to keep) two refrigerating chambers in

full use if a modern plant wecre erected. The
undertakinig should then prove a success.
The works could also have been used in con-
nection with the keeping of fish as well as
for dealing with mneat. As it is, the cattle
in thia district cannot be got away and
gradually die of o1(d age'. When the works
were iii existence lots of cattle used to lie
brought in) and treated there,

The peanut farms are going strong today
but in addition to peanuts peole are now,
growing tomattoesj, bananias, sub-tropical
fruits And citrus fruits. Last year the ban-
ana industry was worth £00,000. It is as yet
in its infancy. We. arc perhaps lucky the
war broke ont because 'cc have a market for
(he bananas and] have been able to get good
prices ror them., But for Carnarvon no
bananas wvould have been available in this
State.

Honi. J. Cornel I have not had one yet
at the p~rice.

Hon. C. R. CORNISH: Perhaps the lion.
member was too poor to buy one. When
was up there at fortnighlt. ago I hicaud tli
dozens of whales had been seen frolicking
outside 1he lport and as far up as the North.
West Cape(. Each whale is worth from £1,000
to £3,000, according to the statement of
whaler-;. These aire easily caught by means
of modern equipmnent. I was talking to AL
skipper who told mne that this was the handi-
est port. in the world for whales, as they
came within a muile or so of the landing stage.
It is possible to catch six or eight whales at
day with small vessels exactly like those
which have been built ait Fremantle. A
gun is carried] in front of the ship which is
capable of tr-avelling at eight knots an hour.
The whales are shot with the gun.

The Chief Secretary: It sounds easy.
Hon. C. R. CORNISH: There is not macit

in it. A few Norwegians would soon give
the industry a start. Our men who have
been away and trained as sailors on mine-
sweepers, submarine chasers and the likd
might wvell wish to embark upon this indus-
try on their return.

Hon. G, B. Wood: Why not have a go at
it younelf?9

Hon. C. R. CORNISH: It requires mioney.
That iF the crux of the whole thing. The1
Premie-r said it was a qucition for private
eiiterprise and not for the Government. If
a few mnen each put in a few thousand
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pounds and formed a co-operative compiany
there is no reason why whaling should not
he succe.ssful along the coast. WYe should be
lonnie sea-nijunded. Once a manl goes to sea
told learn., of the wealth that lies in it he

nearly always remains sen-mninded. I notice
from the report of the Citamliner of Coal-
inerce that in 19:34 there were 5,500,O000
sheep in the pastoral areas, that these inl
19:37 hadl dropped to 2,750,000 because of
the drought, but that the i nmbers hadl now
iisen to 3,250,000. Alth.ugh the drought
did a lot or' harm, I think ii also did at great
leal of good. It wvas the worst drought
known in the history of the State. rThe good
point about the drought was that the pas-
toralist, had to find water in order to keep)
t heir si e:'p alliye, They were abtle to get
water from wvells, in places they had never
dreamt of.

A water supply is the m1ain v&sential fou
thne pastoral industry, and many people en-
gaged in it have n~ow got bevautiful wvell
wvater. They' thus have a,' insurance against
future droughts. Althougph these people are
gring through a bad time I do not think the
numbers, of sheep are likely, to fll] below
present figures. I admit the season is very
dry but there is every chant e of keeping up
the numbers of shiep. Sheep must have
wvater. If people have country in which there
is no water it is valueless to them. Good
Mater will turn a desert into at good grazing
area. I hear that the Broken Hill Pty. caol-
teniplate opening up) the Ya mpi Sound
iron-ore deposits. That will he the beginning
of at successiful era for the North-West, be-
cause it will probably mean the opening up
of other industries as well. The North-West
might well become a land that will be wvonder-
ful for people to live in.

Hon. L. Craig: The iron-ore will be
brought down here.

Hon. C. R. CORNISH: The industry will
mean work for a lot of people and the vin-
ployment of a good deal of shipping. I likd
to think of this firm going up) there. Tt will
show us what to do wvith our otim country.
The iron-ore deposits are amtongst the finest
in the world. I congratulate Mr. Cornell
upon his speech regarding the rehabilitation
of our soldiers, and am 100 per cent, behind
him in all that he said, ats well ats behind
the R.S.L. Our duty is to do as much as
possible for the lads who haove done so much

for us. I have pleasure in supporting the
motion.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) :In
s~aking to the motion the flirst thing I would

like to mention is the music we hear at the
picture shows. I am disgusted, ats are many
other people, to find when going to the pic-
tures, when everyting is quiet and every-
b~ody is in his seat, that we ar iCcalled upon
to rise for '"Advance Australia Fair."
INearly everyone iii the theatre appears to
get ap when that time is play' edl The people
aire like sheep, for asi they rise in front,
others behind follow suit until mlost p~eolel
are standing. People do like to stand when

lie National Anthem is played. I believe
the playing of "Advance Australia Fair"
represents a deliberate a tterupt to belitlje tho.
National Anthem.

Ioan. J. Cornell: That is enough for us.
Hon. L. CRAIG: At the end of the show

when people are rushing down the aisles and
scramblling to get out the National Anthem
is played. I understand the instruction wvith
regard to "Advance Australia Fair" is at
Federal one.

Hlt. H. S. WV. Parker: Question!
lIoan. L. CRAIG: It is time thne people of

this State protested against this sort of thing.
There is for us oidly one National An-
them, only one loyalty and( only one
King. Let us, not have this mournful
dirge that is worthy only of the
people responsible for it. I ant surprised
at our, comnnunity falling for this sort of
thing. The other night my wife and I re-
fused to move when the local tune was
played, Ibit peolple rose in a wall around us,
In front of me was anl airman. Afterwards
when he saw we w~ere not standing lie turned
roulnd and said, "I wish to htell I haed known
you were sitting down; I wanted to stay
sitting huot didi not have the courage to do
so." I hope somep publicity will be given to
this matter, so that the feelings of the people
may be gauged. I also hope some of our
picture show proprietors will hove the cour-
age to resist this deliberate attempt to be-
little out' National Anthem.

I desire to protest against the spending
or public funds in connection wvith the
"Yes'' side of the referendum.

lIron. J. Cornell: It is not being spent, but
squandered.

Hon. L. CRAIG: I prefer to use the
word "spent." This is the taxpayers' money
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and many who may be supporters of
the "No'' campaign find themselves
contributing to the ''Yes'' campaign
in this way, which is nothing short
of dishonest. It is utterly wrong for
the Commonwealth Government to uise monley
in support of one side of a campaign. I
support Mr. Cornell's remarks about the
settlement of soldiers on the land, and would
like to congratulate the Rural Reconstruction
Commission oil the reports so far issued.
The firs4t, a general survey, is anl excellent
report, first-class in every way. It could
almost be used as a textbook in rural schools
because it indicates the pitfalls of land settle-
ment. It points out the fundamental things
to avoid and the fundamental necessities for
successful settlement onl the land. I have
never seen a report that was so sound il its
findings. The second report, which deals
%witli soldier settlement, is controversial,
but onl the whole it also is a first-class re-
port. I understand it is likely there will be
some differences between the ('onuuion-
wealth and Stgate, ;authorities asi to the
responsibilities and the financial contribul-
tions in regard to the rehabilitation of sol-
diers on the land.

Hon. A. Thomson: it looks as though the
Commonwealth Government wants the States
to carry the responsibility.

Hon. L. CRAIG: There can be no question
as to who should bear the respons4ibility. It
is impossible and quite unfair to expect the
State authorities to have any responsibility
except that of supervision. Let us examine
the position of New South Wales and
Western Australia. This State supplied to
the Forces a far greater proportion of its
population than did New South Wales. Con-
sequently there will be far greater numbers
returning to Western Australia and tine re-
sp)onsibility per ratio of the population
should be Suitably adjusted. Secondly, the
majority of the people of New South Wales
who joined the Forces were not agricul-
turists, but industrial workers.

In Western Australia the proportion of
men from the rural areas who joined (lie
Forces was greater. That means that a fur
greater proportion of the soldiers returning
from the war will want to go back to the
rural areas. The cost of rehabilitating
men in the rural areas is very much greater
than that of any other form of rehabilita-
tion. The cost of sioldier settlement after

the last war was £45,000,001 That was the
amount actually written off-not the cost,
but the loss. Of that amount £:23,000,000
represented the Government's loss and the
rest the loss of banks and other institu-
tions. An amount of £1,21)( per settler
wa written off. It is inevitable that in
any rural reconstruction scheme there will
be losses. I hope that the losses will not be
anything like those after the previous war
but that there will be some loss is inevit-
able. It is unbelievable that the Commiton-
wealth should expect a State to bear- that
loss, especially a State which supplied jar
more than its proportion of enlistments
and which will have a much greater pio-
port ion of run returning to rural indus-
tries.

I hope the State -Minister will resist
undet nil conditions the taking of respon-
silbility for financing the settlement of sol-
diers aon the land. Mien were taken from
the Iland hy the Commnonweal th arid surely
it is the Commonwealth's responsibility to
return themn to the land. I had somethimri
to do with repurchased estates after the
last war when I wvas a member of the
Lands Purchase Hoard. The report to
whic-h t have referred points out that the
relantirebnsed estates which were cu.t up
were not so successful as the small farms
occupied biv men who sold out and wvere
succeeded by others. Let its assume that
there will be losses which the taxpayers
will have to meet on any settlement schemec.
This time, howvever, I hope a gi)od deal of
develop mental work illI be done on hid
which: today is undeveloped.

laon. A. Thomson: Hear, hear!

Hon. L. CRAIG: I hope that will be tione
so that whatever loss occurs we shall at
least have an asset which was not anl asset
previously. With miodern plant, develop-
mental work can he done extraordinariily
cheaply. Even wvith wages as high as they
are, developmental work can be carried out
%-cry cheaply. We have large arcvs of land
which are or could be brought within an
irrigztion scemne. Within nit irrigation
area a settler requires only at small holding
and if he is a worker hie cannot fail. What
I have in mind is the clearing of the land
by the uise of large power bull-dozets for
the pushing over of the trees and plaviing
t hem together. It can be done today' . It
has% already been tried at Wokalup and
I believe thet the cost was about £1 an
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acre for pushing trees over, Bull-dozers
are necessary for grading work. There is
an unlimtited demand for themn. Onl my tinty
two-penny half-penny farm I would be pre-
pared to employ a bullLdozer at £10 a day
for si-x months. There are hundreds of
acres of that land suitable for settlement.
The work that would have to be done is
of national importance. It it were done,
the land would be graded suitably for irri-
gation and would have a very high produc-
tive value. Drained, graded and irrigated
the lanid is worth £40 an acre.

The point I make is that if a soldier
should prove unsuitable for the land-if
ie. was not a worker or there was some-
thing else wrong and it had to be aban-
doned by him-there would be something
left, Something good for somebody else to
take over. There would be no loss onl the
purchase a-, there has been in the past iw
respect of the purchase of far-nis. Of the
£C1,200 per settler that was lost in connection
with the previous land settlement scheme the
g,_reatest portion was written off the value
of the land. If undeveloped land of low
value-say £2, £3 or £4 ina acre-is cleared
atid, -with the use of modern plant, is devel.
oped tip to a value of £20 per acre, we
have something left it the' settler prov-es
unticeeessful and for ,iuch land there woula
hie an immediate purchaser at a high pr'ice.
I hope that schemes of this sort will be
eonsidereui before we start tils rotten
business of haying out men whol have been
sucess,,ful and putting onl their land men
who would niot lie.

Hon. 0r. B. Wood: Do0 you not think the
Oovernmnt should Start to get SOmle f arms
ready now?

Hon. L. CRAWo: Yes. But the difficulty
is to get the plant. There is anl unlimited
demiand for bull-dozers and power plant
from people who have land. People down
my way are crying out for these things and
thet jirodmlnctive capacity of the land could
lie tremientdoutsly inicirlisOe. Members can
hardly conceive of the increased prodilc-
tian thait would take place if all the drain-
ing~ work were done. 1Bat wo cannot have
siw~esfiil irrigation farnms unl1ess the work
is done properly and the land i suitaibly
d 1tllea

lion. A. Thomson : M1r. Wood asked
Whether siomcthing could not he done to-
day. Do you know whether the florern-
wnt has arrived at any decision or
,whet her any areas have been selected?

Hon. C. B. Williams: Mr. President, is
this a speech or an interjection?

The PRESIDENT: Order!I
Hon. A. Thomson: Oh, sit down!
lHon. L. CRAIG : I do not know whether

the Government has any land in mind but
I do know that the departmuenit would like
to have the use of bull-dozers now. I dis-
cussed the matter with Mr. Baron Hay and
I know that every effort is being made to
secure plant for the use of settlers. There
are big areas of laud waiting to he properly
developed. A thousand acres woold settle
at least 10 farmers. It is very much betttr
to have 10 farmers on a thousand acr, S.
where there are roads, schools and railway
facilities. The capital outlay would be so
Much less and the production so much more.

Hon. A. Thomson: I agree.

Hon. L. CRAIG: A hundred acres is
plenty. If I were young, I would be pre-
pared to start on a 100-acre farm and would
make a good job of it.

Hon. G. B. Wood: While prices are good!
Hon. L, CRAIG: A man on a farm of

that size could compete successfully with
many men on 1,000 or 21000-a ere holdings.
I had a manl working for me, who married
our cook. They aire both splendid people
and now have a 70-acre property opposite
mine. I should like to bet the man is bank-
ing from £200 to £300 a year and he would
niot call the Ring his uncle. A atrangi r
walked in the other day and pleaded with
him to sell the farm for £40 an acre. He
replied, "'I dio not know what I would do
with the money if you g-ave it to me." There
is land in that area which could be de-
veloped andi I consider that is the proper
fonn of soldier settlement to undertake,
instead of p-lacing men onl farms of ove~r
1,000 acres where the plnit requirements are
so great. A smiall farm requires; very little
p~lant. All I have is a single-furrow plough.
T have not even got a ehaffeutter.

Hon. G. B. 'Wood: flow do you pull it?
lion. L. CRAIG: I push it! The other

day I was talking to a niain who is engaged
in wheat farming on an fairly extensive scale,
and hie said that hie would go off his farm if
lie could not have ai Diesel tractor. I agreed
with) him in that respect. ie emphasised
thait lie had to have heavy pilant with which
to carry oat is~r farming operations. A sue-
css.,,ful wheat farmer carrying on in a big
way would have on his property lannt valued
at £4,000 or mnore. I believe that would be
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the value of the plant owned by the man I
refer to. A tracetor, for instance, costs £1,200
and heavy ploughs are required when worked
in conjunction with a tractor. Imagine
settling ipeople without capital or experience
onl a property with £2,000 worth of plant
on it! Tt is ridiculous to contemplate. No
one could stand the burden. Onl every
modern machine farm today there must be
highly skilled men. If there wvere not, the
value of the £-3,000 worth of plant wauld
be gone with the snap of the fingers. That
is no way to settle people on the land.
Rather must it be done on small areas where
the risk of failure will be so much less.

Following onl soldier settlement will be
migration. I understanid statisticians claim
that without migration the population of
Australia will never exceed 8,000,000. The
population at present is over 7,000,000. Per-
haps in 40 or 50 years it may reach 8,000,000,
bilt of that number nearly 1,000,000 will be
old-age pensioners and suchlike. On our
present birth rate, Australiq'ls population
wvill never exceed 8,000,000. If that is so-
and I believe it is so, according to very high
authoritis-what are we to do? It looks
as though we must have migration, more per-
haps fill defence purposes than for anything

Iam not too enthusiastic about bringing
here Strangers who lire without capital. ]t
iam v be better to have half a million well-
educated, contented people with some little
means than to secure an addition of 1,000,000
people not in that category. Even though
it may be necessary to increase our popula-
tion for defence purposes, I hope the State
will not bear the cost of any such rush of
migrants. I trust WVestern Australia wiUl
resist with, all its possible power the fiding
of money for migration purposes. We
know what amount was written off on
,account of group) settlement losses, and we
do riot desire to repeat that experience.
Migrants should be carefully selected and it
would pay the Government to start Second-
nry industries, even if the State were to
lose £300,000 or £400,000. it would be better
to achieve that result ill thel establishment
of sepoirdary ind stries rather than to waste
such a total onl land settlement.

lon. C. B. Williams: If voll advocate
that, you hadl better Join the Labour Party!

ion. L. CRAIG : I do not suiggest that
the Government itself should start thme indus-
trie.. I believe it kil lwaYs; better to encour-

age private people to do so, and I am sr-
Mr. Williams will agree with me. We re-
quire markets for our primary products ais
well as some check on the importation of
goods brought to this country. We should
do more than experiment with land settle-
nent schemes. So far, this State has dlone
nothing hut experiment in that direetion.
Let us try something else. If another land
settlement sc-heme were to he inaugura ted,
we would have people saying, "We Imyc al-
ready lost a fewv millions in connection with
that sort of scheme." If we were to lose
money in some other direction, I do not
think there would be so many complaints.
We aill appreciate that the farmer requires
markets in which to dispose of his pro-
duets. The trouble that we niay anti-iI ate
a fter the conclusion of hostilities will irot
be in connection with production but wvith
the scecuring1 of markets. If the Atlanitic
(hatter means what it says, we may be
plied in a very awkward position. It mevans
free access to the markets of the world,
which nmins that Great Britain will not be
ablde to lpii)ide any Empire preference for
Eu i re goods.

lion. C. 13. Williams: I think you had
b~etter canel your trip to the South-West
be-cause ,you are endorsing our policy.

lion. I,. CRHAIG: :I shall certainly not do
that, and I do not think the hon. member is
a very strong, "Yes" man.

The PRHESID)ENT: Order!
Roni. Ls. CRAIG: I shall now mention a

subject about which I have felt very sore
for somne years, but I have not referred to it
before. Recently I have had a number of
elomplaints and I intend to raise the matter,
which has reference to Government depart-
inents. When the irrigation scheme was in-
agur-ated iii the South-West, departmental
,Iiccr-s urged the people to accept the pro'-
pasilion. One officer attended a meeting at
which quite 100 peop~le were present, and
set out what was to be done. A question was
asked(, mnd, in illy hearing as well as in that
(if more I ham ma hundred others, certain pro
raises were irade. The people asked, quite
reasoinably, "if you are going to do this oin
ouri ]A ml, what will it cost us i" The officer
replied, 'If you conmc into this scheme, one-
third of your irrigable area will have to lie
rated."

One. of the residents said, "If I have a
hundred acres, 60 of which will be irrigated,
does that mean I will have to pay rates on
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20 acres?" The man was told that that wa,
the position. Today, with no authority from
Parliament or fromn anyone else, so far as I
mun aware, those people are being rated onl
onie-third of the whole of their holdings if
one-third of the whole of the land is irrig-
able. Members will note the difference, al-
thjough the position may sound much the
saine. The effect is that the compulsorily
ratable area on some farmns has been more
than doubled. That is an instance of cun-
ning, and it is not very nice. It is the dif-
ferpee between a rating imposed on one-
third of the irrig-ale area and on one-third
of the whole area if irrigable.

lion, G. B. Wood: I cannot see ainy differ-
Cnlie.

ifon. TL. CRAM': There certainly is a dif-
fel ence.

lion. J. A. Dim mnitt: Give members figures
so that they can note the comparison.

Hon. L,. CRAIG: A farm may consist of
at hundred acres, of which 60 acres are
irrig-able. In that ease, the compulsory rat-
ing would be on one-third of the 60 acres,
or 20 acres. In the other instance, a man
way have a farm of a hundred acres, the
whole of which is irrigable. In that instance,'
one-third of the irrigable area would mnean
that the compulsory rating would apply to
3:31a: acres. Probably nineteen out of twenty
lpeople did not note the difference at first,
lint I certainly dlid beca use of mny rate
notices. I hare no possible chance of using
the whole of my farm. I claim that that
treatment was unfair and unjust. I asked
a question about the matter in the IHuse,
aid( I received a mnost futile answer.

In my heparing, a head of the department
was asked about the drainage rates. Thme
ans wer that officer gave was, "If drains, are
constructed and you benefit, you will hare
to pay rates. If you receive no beneflt fromn
the drain constructed, you will pay no rates. "
The moan replied, "If that is the position, it
is quite all right. It means: No benefit, no
rates." lie had been considering dealing
with a certaimi area upon which no drains
were neessary. The head of the depart-
int told him tHnt the area would not be
rated because it required no wvorks to he
constructed. In view of the two specific pro-
nIfIs('s the stttlprn. decided to accept the risk.
Within tvoo or three years departmental
offliers again visited the locality and an-
niounced that. inl effect, nto officer had an11

real authority to make the promises I refer
to. That is the position.

Hon. F. E. Gibson: Were the rates varied
ini the first, second and third years?

Hon. L. CRAIG: The areas were not
rated at all at first but suddenly the offi-
cials came along and said that the land
would he rated. Today the settlers are pay-
ing up to £20 or £30 per farm for their
drainage, and that represents a heavy capi-
talisat ion for most of them.

Hon. 0. B. Wood: Who did that-the
Mfinister or the head of the department)

Hon. L. CRAIG: The head of the depart-
ment, I presume.

Hon. A. Thomson: Do you derive any
benefit from the drainage scheme I

Hon. L. CRAIG: None whatever.
Hon. G. W. Miles:- Some of them have

made a fortune out of this scheme in the
South-West and the general taxpayer has
to pay interest and sinking fund. Some of
the farms are valued at £4 an acre.

Hon. L. CRAIG: The fact remains that
the departmental officer made these promises
and hoodwinked the settlers, who are feeling
very sore about it. Another senior officer
attended the local road board meeting and
asked in ray presence, "Will you give me
permission to leave the spoil from the drain
on your road?9" The road there was very
narrow and the request did not appeal to
the board members. We said, "That is not
fair; it is only a halF-chain road, and you
intend to dig- a deep channel." The officer
said, "We wvill want the spoil for other pur-
poses, and it will not he left there for long.
It will be removed within 12 months or, at
the outside, within two years." We, as board
members, thought that in the circumstances
11o great difficulty would be treated, and we
agreed to the request. That was ten years
ago, and the spoil is there still!1 No attempt
has been made to remove it, and it lies there
in the form of a bank many feet high and
stretching along the road for miles.

lion. J. Cornell: The Crown can do no
wrong!

Honl. L. CRAIG: I am not exaggerating
when I say that today our road hoard will
not accept any promise from a Governmnent
official. unless it is in writing. It is very
wrong that that feeling should have been
created. It is bad when a senior Govern-
ment olhicial says, "I will do something,"
and dloes not carry out hiis promise. If he
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says he wil do something, he should do it,
or else he should not make the promise.

Ron. C. B. Williams: We were not at war
ten years ago, and the promise should have
been carried out.

lion. L. CRAIG: Yes, or clse it should
not have been made. There is a vast differ-
ence between wanting something done by
someone and that someone, having been
responsible for the original position, then
losig interest in the matter. I understand
a somewhat similar position arises in connec-
tion with the nurses' trouble at Claremont.
Their organisation wanted to allow the girls
to go to Claremont for a month and now
the authorities will not allow that month to
he treated as part of their course of
training.

The Honorary Minister: You are wrong.
Ron. L. CRAIG: The reason for their

attitude is that they were assured that some
promise bad been made by the department,
andl now they will not accept the depart-
ment's assurance. An impression is growing
that one cannot trust a department unless
one gets something in writing. On the other
ha nd, I am sure that any promise made by
aMinister is carried out. I do not believe

that any Minister would make a promise and
niot carry it out. Mr. Cornish raised the
question of education, and I am very glad
the lion, member did so. The subject has
been chopped to pieces for years, as regards
the need for better education. Mr. Cornish,
however, raised a point which has been
worrying several members for a long tim--
accommodation for high school pupils. I
fail to understand the Education Depart-
nient's attitude in regard to that matter. If
the high school system is to be extended to
certain areas, accommodation for pupils is
just as important as the school itself. The
school is of no use unless accommodation
im available for pupils.

lIon. J. Cornell: The major question is
to get primary education into the country.

N~on. L. CRAIG: it is useless to provide
high schools in country centres unless accom-
miodation is provided for children, resident
at a distance from the centre, to stay at.
That miust be done. It is really part of the
sc;hemie. In the past schools like the lBunhurv
}lfigh School hare proved iteasonabily satis-
factory, children being wicoiniodated all
over the town. The Country Women's
Association has promised to conduct a hostel
folr the high school children in Bunbury;

but why should women be expected to spend
their time and energy in running hostels? I
do not know. The feeling of the women is
that Somebody ha6 to do that work. I trust
that in any future scheme for the expansion
of the high school system, the matter of
accommodation will receive attention.

Wer must lift our system of education to
a bi-her plane, and, in my opinion, the
accommodation part of the system is part of
the high school. Without accommodation, I
repeat, a high school is useless. Hostels in
association with high schools need not neces-
sarily bo conducted by the Government. I
do not want the Government to run them.
I do, however, want the Government to
supervise the hostels. A hostel built by the
Government can be let, if that course is
thought desirable; but there must be a super-
vising board. If we want to lift the standard
of education for country people--by which
term I mean people living at a distance of
eight or ten miles from a school-measures
must be taken to allow the children of such
people to attend school five days per week,'with good accommodation under supervision.
T support the motion,

On motion by Hon. A. Thomson, debate
a9djourned.

ADJOUJRNMENT-BPECEA6L.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-

Thalt thle House18 at its rising adjourn till
Tuesday, tile 22nd August.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 5.50 p.

egislative Reoemblp.
Wednesday, 9th August, 1944.
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